
November 5th – November 11th   

Monday, November 5th   

         6:00 am 

 

 

Coffee Club 

Join our Coffee Club daily at 6:00 am in the Lodge.  This will be a great way to get 

to mingle with other TL Owners and enjoy a hot cup of joe. 

   10:00 am – Movie 

 

American Dreamz – PG 13 
Martin Tweed is the host of a talent show called American Dreamz, and whilst he 

despises each new season, it's a hit with the ratings. Tweed decides it's time for a 

new and interesting batch of contestants, and sends out his team to find the 

weirdest bunch possible. Whilst all this is happening, the President of the United 

States is becoming more and more depressed, and relies on his Chief of Staff to 

talk him through everything, even into appearing as a judge on the TV show. 

Perfect news for the terrorists who use the talent contest as a way to reach the 

President. 

          1:00 pm 
Meet the Manager 

Come meet the Manager Lenny Ammerman at 1 pm in the CH.  This is a great 

opportunity to ask questions and learn about new things going on at TL. Make sure 

you have the Treasure Lake Phone app installed to receive notifications if 

something comes up and Lenny can't make it! 

  4:00 pm -  Movie 

 

 

 

Courage Under Fire - R 

The pilot of a rescue copter, Captain Karen Walden, died shortly before her 

helicopter crew was rescued after it crashed in Desert Storm. It first appears that 

she made a spectacular rescue of a downed helicopter crew, then held her own 

crew together to fight off the Iraqis after her copter crashed. Lt. Colonel Serling, 

who is struggling with his own demons from Desert Storm, is assigned to 

investigate her worthiness for the Medal of Honor. But some conflicting accounts, 

from her crew and soldiers in the area, cause him to question whether she 

deserves it. 

         6:00 pm 
Texas Holdem 

Texas Holdem will be held at the Lodge on Monday at 6 pm. 

 

Tuesday, November 6th   

         6:00 am 

 

 

Coffee Club 

Join our Coffee Club daily at 6:00 am in the Lodge.  This will be a great way to get 

to mingle with other TL Owners and enjoy a hot cup of joe. 



 10:00 am - Movie  American Eagle - R 

Twenty years ago, Vietnam turned three American boys into men, but amidst the 

horror, Johnny Burke cracked. When his friends, Max and Rudy, stop him from 

torturing an innocent Cambodian girl, he wheels on them and, aflame with hatred, 

vows vengeance. 

  4:00 pm -  Movie 

 

 

 

 

Faith of our Fathers – PG 13 

With the Vietnam War raging in 1969, two young fathers report for duty. A man of 

great faith and a doubtful cynic. A quarter-century later, their sons, Wayne and 

John Paul (David A.R. White and Kevin Downes), meet as strangers. Guided by 

handwritten letters from their fathers from the battlefield, they embark on an 

unforgettable journey to The Wall-the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, 

D.C. Along the way, they discover the devastation of war cannot break the love of 

a father for his son. 

  

Wednesday, November 7th   

        6:00 am 

 

 

Coffee Club 

Join our Coffee Club daily at 6:00 am in the Lodge.  This will be a great way to get 

to mingle with other TL Owners and enjoy a hot cup of joe. 

   10:00 am -  Movie     

 

 

 

 

Hacksaw Ridge - R 

The true story of Desmond T. Doss, the conscientious objector who, at the Battle 

of Okinawa, was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for his incredible 

bravery and regard for his fellow soldiers. We see his upbringing and how this 

shaped his views, especially his religious view and anti-killing stance. We see 

Doss's trials and tribulations after enlisting in the US Army and trying to become a 

medic. Finally, we see the hell on Earth that was Hacksaw Ridge. 

3   4:00 pm -  Movie     

 

 

 

 

Last Ounce of Courage - PG 

This heartwarming movie tells the story of a local war hero whose son, Tom, goes 

off to war. Tom's new wife brings Christian, his first son, into the world while the 

young hero is away at war earning medals for valor. Tom Revere is laid to rest, 

paying the ultimate price for freedom. Fourteen years pass and Christian grows to 

be a teenager. Along with his mother, Carrie, he returns to the small town of Mount 

Columbus, nestled in the Rocky Mountains, to celebrate the holidays with family. 

Christian & his grandfather, Bob, are not connecting as they continue to struggle 

with the pain of losing Tom. In this beautiful story of love and forgiveness, 

grandfather & grandson discover a way to unite and to make a difference in their 

community by claiming their freedom of expression. 

Thursday, November 8th      

        6:00 am 

 

Coffee Club 

Join our Coffee Club daily at 6:00 am in the Lodge.  This will be a great way to get 

to mingle with other TL Owners and enjoy a hot cup of joe. 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm3691984?ref_=tt_stry_pl


12:00 pm  -  Movie 

 

 

 

 

 

Live Free and Die Hard - PG 

When someone hacks into the computers at the FBI's Cyber Crime Division; the 

Director decides to round up all the hackers who could have done this. When he's 

told that because it's the 4th of July most of their agents are not around so they 

might have trouble getting people to get the hackers. So he instructs them to get 

local PD'S to take care of it. And one of the cops they ask is John McClane who is 

tasked with bringing a hacker named Farrell to the FBI. But as soon as he gets 

there someone starts shooting at them. McClane manages to get them out but 

they're still being pursued. And it's just when McClane arrives in Washington that 

the whole system breaks down and chaos ensues. 

         1:00 pm 

 

Texas Holdem 

Texas Holdem will be held at the Lodge on Thursdays at 1 pm. 

 4:00 pm -   Movie 

 

 

 

 

 

Only The Brave – PG 13 

In 2007 Prescott, Arizona, Eric Marsh of the Prescott Fire Department is frustrated 
fighting forest fires when the Type 1 or "Hotshot" front line forest fire fighting crews 
from afar overrule his operational suggestions to his area's sorrow. To change that, 
Marsh gets approval from the Mayor to attempt to organize an unprecedented 
certified municipal-based Hotshot crew for Prescott. To that end, Marsh needs new 
recruits, which includes the young wastrel, Brendan McDonough, to undergo the 
rigorous training and qualification testing for the most dangerous of fire fighting 
duty. Along the way, the new team meets the challenge and the hailed Granite 
Mountain Hotshots are born. In doing so, all the men, especially McDonough, are 
changed as new experience and maturity is achieved in fire-forged camaraderie. All 
this is put to the test in 2013 with the notorious Yarnell Hill Fire that will demand 
efforts and sacrifices no one can ignore.  

 

Friday, November 9th   

         6:00 am 

 

 

Coffee Club 

Join our Coffee Club daily at 6:00 am in the Lodge.  This will be a great way to get 

to mingle with other TL Owners and enjoy a hot cup of joe. 

 10:00 am -  Movie 

 

 

Patriots Day - R 

On April 15, 2013 Boston, Massachusetts, Police Sgt, Tommy Saunders is pulling 

security duty on the annual Boston Marathon when the Tsarnaev brothers strike 

with their homemade bombs in an act of terrorism. In the resulting chaos as the 

wounded are cared for, Saunders and his comrades join forces with the FBI to get 

to the bottom of this attack. As the investigation continues, the Tsarnaev brothers 

realize that the authorities are close to identifying them and attempt to flee the city 

to continue their fanatical mayhem. To stop them, a police manhunt is performed 

that would have bloody confrontations and a massive dragnet shutting down the 

City of Boston to make sure there is no escape from the law. 



 4:00 pm -  Movie 

 

 

The Patriot - R 

It is 1776 in colonial South Carolina. Benjamin Martin, a French-Indian war hero 

who is haunted by his past, now wants nothing more than to live peacefully on his 

small plantation. Meanwhile, his two eldest sons, Gabriel and Thomas, can't wait to 

enlist in the newly formed "Continental Army." When South Carolina decides to join 

the rebellion against England, Gabriel immediately signs up to fight...without his 

father's permission. But when Colonel William Tavington, British dragoon, infamous 

for his brutal tactics, comes and burns the Martin Plantation to the ground, tragedy 

strikes. Benjamin quickly finds himself torn between protecting his family, and 

seeking revenge along with being a part of the birth of a new, young, and ambitious 

nation. 

  

Saturday, November 10th     

          6:00 am 

 

 

Coffee Club 

Join our Coffee Club daily at 6:00 am in the Lodge.  This will be a great way to get 

to mingle with other TL Owners and enjoy a hot cup of joe. 

 10:00 am -  Movie 

 

 

13 Hours - R 

Libya, 2012. At an unofficial CIA base in Benghazi a group of ex-military contractors 

are providing security. In the aftermath of Gaddafi's downfall a power vacuum exists 

and the climate is volatile. Military weapons are freely available. The US 

Ambassador to Libya makes a visit to the area, staying in a compound near the CIA 

base. On the night of 9/11/2012, the Ambassador's compound is attacked by 

hordes of heavily armed locals.  

10:00 am –12:00 pm 

 

 

 

Treasure Lake Market 

If you own a business, sell or make things, you are welcome to setup with your 

business for our TL Market Event.  This is FREE and is open to all TL Owners.  You 

can setup your products in the CH.  Our owners are welcome to browse, shop or 

just get some information.  We will have a good variety of items and services.  This 

is not a garage sale.  Lenny has gone above and beyond by letting us do this.  Just 

a reminder that there is no solicitation of any type allowed in the park.  We need to 

make sure that we clean up after we are done. We need to please follow these 

rules, or we will not be able to have the TL Market Place.  This event will take place 

once a month.  If you need more info or want to reserve a spot you must call or text 

Miss Rhonda at 417-331-2822. 

         2:00 pm 

 

 

Baker Family Bluegrass 

The Baker Family is a high energy bluegrass band located in south central Missouri. 
We perform at bluegrass events throughout the United States from Maine to 
California. We have won Season 12 AMERICA’S GOT TALENT, 2016 International 
Country Gospel Music Association, Bluegrass band of the year, 1st place KSMU 
SIlver Dollar City Youth in Bluegrass Band Champions, 1st place 2015 & 2014 
Oklahoma State Band championship, 1st place 2013 Pickin in the Pines 
Flagstaff,AZ Band Championship, 2nd place 2014 Silver Dollar City Youth Band 
Contest winners. 



        4:30 pm 

 

 

Veterans Dinner at the CH 

Please join us for the Veterans Dinner at the CH.  Tickets can be purchased from 

Miss Barb or Miss Rhonda.  If you need further info please call 417-331-2822. 

 4:00 pm -  Movie 

 

12 Strong - R 

The True Story of the Army's Special Forces "Green Berets", who within weeks 

responded to the 9-11 attack. Green Berets, with the help of the 160th SOAR(A), 

took over the country and allowed other Special Forces and the rest of the 

conventional military to begin the more publicly visible war. 

         7:00 pm 

 

 

Berry Wynn Band 

Berry Wynn and his band will bring some great classic country music to the TL 
Stage.  Berry is one of the best mandolin players you will ever hear.  You won’t 
want to miss this great band.  This event is paid by your activities department. 

 

Sunday, November 11th   

        6:00 am 

 

 

Coffee Club 

Join our Coffee Club daily at 6:00 am in the Lodge.  This will be a great way to get 

to mingle with other TL Owners and enjoy a hot cup of joe. 

10:00 am – Movie 

 

 

 

A More Perfect Union 

The film depicts events surrounding creation of the United States Constitution, and 
is focused mainly on James Madison, who wrote most of that document and took 
extensive notes during the convention's discussions and proceeding. The period 
immediately following the American Revolutionary War was marked by intense 
political unrest, owing to huge debts, the interruption of trade and business, 
shortages of labor, and personal turmoils, all created by the War. It soon became 
evident that the Articles of Confederationwere insufficient to address the country's 
needs. A movement soon emerged to upgrade or replace the Articles, and Madison 
was foremost in the movement. However, he needed the support of George 
Washington, and needed to show that a new government would be sufficient to 
address such challenges as Shays' Rebellion and the growing trade problems 
between the independent States. 

4:00 pm – Movie 

 

 

 

American Snipper - R 

Chris Kyle was nothing more than a Texan man who dreamed of becoming a 

cowboy, but in his thirties he found out that maybe his life needed something 

different, something where he could express his real talent, something that could 

help America in its fight against terrorism. So he joined the SEALs in order to 

become a sniper. After marrying, Kyle and the other members of the team are 

called for their first tour of Iraq. Kyle's struggle isn't with his missions, but about his 

relationship with the reality of the war and, once returned at home, how he 

manages to handle it with his urban life, his wife and kids. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Constitution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Madison
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Notes_of_Debates_in_the_Federal_Convention_of_1787
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Notes_of_Debates_in_the_Federal_Convention_of_1787
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Revolutionary_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Articles_of_Confederation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Washington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Washington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shays%27_Rebellion


 

*All Children MUST be 14 or older to be at the Pool, Game Room or Clubhouse.  If under 14 you 

MUST be accompanied by a parent or guardian – No Exceptions* 

 

Game Room & TL County Store 

Monday – Sunday 9:00 am – 9:00 pm 

Stop by to check out all of your game room equipment including golf clubs, movies, bicycles, balls ect.  

The TL Country Store is convenient for anything you may have left behind or need for you stay at TL.  We 

also have new TL T Shirts and Polo Shirts available for sale. 

 

               $2.50  

 
Iced Coffee now available 

French Vanilla & Mocha available in the TL Country Store. 

 
TL T Shirts 

V - Neck & Crew Neck shirts available in a variety of colors and can be purchased in 

the TL Country Store. 

Small – XL - $10.00 

2XL & Up - $12.00 

 TL Polo Shirts 

Available in a variety of colors and can be purchased in the TL Country Store. 

Small – XL - $18.00 

2XL & Up - $20.00 

 


